
he news of the miracles

Hashem performed for the

Jewish people reached 'l'"1r1' and

he travelled through the desert to join

them. The Torah tecords the dialogue he

had with Moshe when he arived. Moshe

told 't'ln' about how Hashem had saved

them from the Egyptians and Amalek, and

]ll1r rejoiced and praised Hashem. Then

llll' proclaimed, ):n '; )'t'?) ') 'ny'?! ;']ny"

"Dii')y 't'?I 'ltrN ll'?l ') D!;'llN;'l - '\ow I
know that Hasheru t greater than a// the gods,

because of that which thry (he Egptian:) schened

againrt then (the Jewt)."(N' ,n';

Rashi, based on olliz:'lN Dltlll, explains

what 'l'1ll! was referring to. The evil

Egyptians schemed to annihilate the Jewish
people by throwing the Jewish babies into

the Nile River, and as punishment Hashem

drowned the Egyptians in the Red Sea.

This punishment is an example of '71:l ;'l'?D

i'l'?D. This measure-for-measure system is

the method Hashem uses to punish people

because it is fair and iust.

'lll! heard all of the things Hashem did in

taking the Jewish people from Egypt,

including the ten miraculous Ill)D and

llO n! nt!'1i2, but only when he heard of
the i'l'lD 'llD ;''l'lD did he say, 'Now I know

that Hathen is greater than a// the godt... "

\X4ry did ;''llD 'lll) i1lD impress l"lrl! so?

Why did it impress him more than the

great miracles that Hashem performed?

What about the tremendous salvation of an

entire nation of slaves from within the

mlghty nation'of Egypt? Splitting the sea?

The war with Amalek?

The answer is that Hashem's gteatness is

apparent in many ways. Changrng the rules

of nature to create enoffnous miracles is

one way that we can recognize His

greatrress. But the way Hashem judges

people, with perfect fairness and iustice

and truth, is an even better illustration of
the greatness of Hashem.

Our idea of justice and truth is limited by

our human comprehension. We are limited

in our understanding, znd any amount of
justice $/e could produce pales in
comparison to Hashem's. The justice of
Hashem is so true and fair and perfect, it is

beyond anything we could comprehend or

even imagine, and is truly a teflection of
the greatness of our Creator. It was the

perfection of Hashem's ;'i'?D '?))l i'i-10 that

caused 'l"lrl! to recognize the greatness of
Hashem and proclaim, 'Ildow I know that

Hathem is grealer than a// the gods..."

However, there is a question that remains.

If Hashem's iustice is beyond human

comprehension, then how did it impress

'1"'lI| so much? The power of the miracles

that Hashem performed was plain for the

eye to see, but the greatness of ;']-lD ])D ;'l'TD

is in its subtle perfection and truth, and

beyond anything lll!, or any hurnan, could

understand. How \vas 'l'"lnr able to

recognize its greaffress?

The answer is that Hashem created within

us the fine-tuned receptivift' to recognize

truth when we see it. When we encounter
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the truth it penetrates our hearts and leaves

an impression. People can sense when

something is the tnrth even though they

might not understand why it is true.

Therefore, we can recognize that Hashem's

justice is IIDN and 'lll/' even though it is

be;'6n6 our comptehenston.

]lnt spent his life searching for truth,

seeking a religion that was genuine. Rashi

notes that llfl' was able to truthfirlly say,

"D';'tlN;'i ):n ';r )tlr t) )ny'Tt 7F,9" - 'Now I

know that Hashem t greater than a// the 90fu..."
(N' ,nt) because he had served all of the

gods in the world. He was able to sense

that all of the religions of the wodd were

false and frnally recogruze the truth when

he found it.

This incredible capability to filter genuine

from counterfeit and authentic from made-

up is a gift Hashem gave us because He

loves truth and justice, and wants us to

seek it. This is why when 'l-'lllr saw the

greatness of Hashem reflected in the it'lD

;'1'10 '7ll) punishment of the Egyptians he

was inspired to declare, 'Tlou I know that

Hasherz is grealer than all the gods..." a
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